Meeting of May 19, 2015
3:00 pm, HRLC-4B

Agenda Topics:

1) Action Item: Approve 4/21/2015 Meeting Minutes

2) Digital Design Studio

3) IT Report
   a. IT Program Review and Staffing Needs
   b. WiFi Update
   c. Inquire about more storage for Kentico Faculty Web, local physical drives
   d. New Application CI Track application for Nettrack replacement
   e. Other IT Topics

4) TC/TMP Survey
   a. Reviewing Existing Survey
   b. Proposed Changes

5) Open Topics

TMP Workgroup - 3:45 pm

1) Review of merged TMP 2009 Strategic Goals with TMP 2015 Strategic Goals
   a. Determine which goals are still relevant, applicable, completed
   b. The removal of those goals no longer applicable